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Dear readers and customers

Welcome to the world of DOGOteka, where nature and science unite to ensure
the wellbeing of dogs and cats.

In the next pages you will be able to read more about our company DOGOteka,
that has been changing the world of supplements and pet care, and discover
the wide range of our products.

We are sure you will be able to find the right product for your dog or cat and
make them happier and healthier.

Ksenija Oseli Donati Živa Oseli Šušterčič

Ksenja Ziva

DERMATOLOGY
CortiAdapt®  |  CortiAdapt Gel®

CONVALESCENCE AND RECOVERY

MultiAdapt®  |  Celervis Pet®

FERTILITY
FertiAdapt®

GASTROENETROLOGY
LactoAdapt®  |  LactoAdapt® STOP  |  Diagiar® |  DOGOdigestive®

METABOLISM
MultiAdapt®  | DOGOdigestive®

ORTHOPEDICS and GROWTH
DOGOmaxy®  |  DOGOmini®  |    DOGOjunior ®

NUTRITION
MultiAdapt® 

OPHTALMOLOGY  
DOGOdrops®

SPORT, WORK AND FREE TIME  
Celervis Pet®  |  MultiAdapt®

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
DOGOdol®

OUTDOOR PROTECTION  

DogoSTOP Spray

CARE and HYGIENE
DogoMilk  |  pad butter

|  So� pad butter
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Synergy of Nature and Science

DOGOteka Company is dynamic and innovative company 
founded with the final goal: to revolutionize the well-
being and health of pets with completely natural products 
developed with knowledge from modern veterinary science, 
phytopharmacy and herbal medicine.

On the basis of more than 40 years of clinical experiences 

Natural 
ingredients

Highest 
quality

Parnut 
category

Phytotherapy Professional 
formulation

in its own veterinary and breeding practice, upgraded by 
scientificevidence from modern phytopharmacy, modern 
small animal veterinary clinical practice and herbal medicine 
scientific discoveries, effective formulations for completely 
natural high quality products and solutions for pets health, 
growth and well-being were developed under the brand name 
DOGOteka.

The DOGOteka story

It’s not just a love for dogs that united Ksenija Oseli Donati 
(FCI judge) and Ziva Oseli Sustercic founders of DOGOteka 
Company who raised many Great Danes, among them many 
World Champion Winners in past decades together (www.
baiaazzurraalani.com). A small start-up team led by dr. 
Patrizio Donati, DVM used many years of experience and 
knowledge of own practice and breeding, combined with 
recent discoveries of modern phytopharmacy and veterinary
science of small animals.

With love and passion for raising healthy dogs, they strive to
empower modern small animal veterinary clinical practice 
complementing the healing power of nature by integrating 
completely natural products made by protocols and 
production technology used for development of human 
pharmaceutical drugs.

The small start-up team started in Medvode, Slovenia in the 
year 2013 with a big ambitious plan: to change the world of 
supplements and pet care by using natural nutrients and 
ingredients, believing in the new scientific discoveries that 
show the phytonutrients (from vegetables, fruit, herbs, 
shellfish ... etc.) as natural reservoirs of molecules and active 
compounds capable of strengthening and protecting the 
innate defense mechanisms of the animal’s organism, with 
great potential for healing, rejuvenation and regeneration. 

After nearly a decade of hard work, DOGOteka products have 
gained trust and reputation among hundreds of thousands 
of customers and their pets, in over 50 countries around the 
world.
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Quality, Safety, Effectiveness and Synergy

A special line of high quality natural products for pets, which compose active ingredients of natural origin, were 
developed with innovative pharmaceutical techniques with the same rigor reserved for the development of 
human drugs. The quality management system of Dogoteka branded products is based on the rules dictated by 
the international standards UNI EN ISO 9001: 2008 and UNI CEI EN ISO 13485: 2012 in order to guarantee strict 
product quality control of every production phase. Ingredients, composition, production, packaging, labeling are
under strict quality control to guarantee quality and efficacy of phytotherapeutic products that are safe and 
effective over time. Additionally, a very important property of DOGOteka products is the synergy and synergistic 
effect of their ingredients. With synergy, the combined effect of the components is greater than that expected
from their arithmetic combination. Most of the products of DOGOteka are PARNUT products, complementary 
feed intended for PARticular NUTritional purposes, which are specially formulated pet foods designed to assist 
pets with metabolic issues and so regulated by the European Commission through specific Community acts 
(Dir. 2008/38 / EC and subsequent amendments). This modern and science-based regulatory framework is the 
guarantee that pets with particular nutritional needs will have access to the right nutrition. These products are 
available to assist with conditions including heart disorders, gastrointestinal conditions, weight management, 
kidney failure or liver disease, skin and fur disorders plus nutrient intolerances.

DOGOteka Worldwide

Dogoteka products are today produced in facilities in Lombardy in Italy with a heart to help make 
the lives of our dogs and cats of our customers healthier and happier. European headquarters 
are located in Slovenia and the R & D department in the subsidiary office in the capital city of 
Lombardy, Milan in Italy. Today customers can buy Dogoteka high quality natural products from 
veterinary clinics, dealers and distributors worldwide.
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+ metabolism of joints
+ joint protection

+ energy support
+ working, convalescent, 
debilitated dogs

CelerVis Pet®
DogoMaxy®
& DogoMini®

+ neuroprotective action
+ infl ammation, pain

DogoDol®

+ development of bones 
and joints
+ puppy growth

DogoJunior®

+ pre and probiotics
+ balance of the intestinal fl ora

LactoAdapt®

+ for natural immune defenses
+ normal energy metabolism

MultiAdapt®

HERBAL MEDICINE ON THE LEASH!

+ gel for topical use for 
the treatment of skin 
infl ammations

+ normal gastric function
+ digestion

DiaGiar®

DogoDigestive®
LactoAdapt STOP®

CortiAdapt gel®
+ support of dermal function
+ dermatosis and excessive 
hair loss

CortiAdapt®

+ support for the 
preparation of oestrus, 
reproduction and fertility

FertiAdapt®

+ reduction of acute intestinal disorders 
+ diarrhea

+ normal intestinal well-being
+ giardiasis

PET HEALTH IS OUR SUPER PAWER!
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To our viszla was given the 
supplement for 6 weeks. During
this time she was fed with the 
industrial food. During this 
period there was a noticeable 
improvement in the condition
of the front legs. At the moment, 
the legs are almost straight and 
this I consider is the merit of the 
DOGOmini® supplement.

Prepared by Kasia Niemiec 
Dogoteka Poland

customer
reviews

The owner turned to us for her puppy with obvious problems of carpal ligament laxity. The puppy was fed an industrial diet. We 
advised the owner to continue with the diet she was using by adding DOGOteka supplements – the TRIS - DOGOjunior - DOGOmini 
and MultiAdapt in the dosage of 1 tablet per day to the daily diet. The photos show a slight improvement already after 1 week of 
administration and a complete resolution of the problem 4 weeks later.

_ 4 month old Siberian husky with carpal ligament laxity problems, Prepared by Dogoteka Italy

DOGOmini®
Dietary complementary feed * in tablets for dogs 
and cats, useful for supporting joint metabolism 
in case of osteoarthritis.  *Feed with particular 
nutritional or dietary purposes PARNUT

Enhanced formula with the addition of fish oil.

COMPOSITION
Chondroitin sulfate
Glucosamine sulfate
ProTrixan®
BIOCELL COLLAGEN®
- 65% collagen II
- 25% chondroitin sulfate
- 10% hyaluronic acid
Devil’s Claw
Vitamin E
Vitamin C
Selenium

PROTRIXAN®
An innovative blend for exclusive use in the Dogoteka 
veterinary line, which brings together naturally derived 
components extensively studied and validated by 
international scientific literature in a balanced and 
synergistic form.

Protrixan® is a mix made up of dry extract of Garcinia 
cambogia, Garcinia mangostana powder with antioxidant 
action and Turmeric powder, which supports joint function 
and also has an antioxidant action.

INDICATIONS
Also useful for supporting osteoarticular function, tendons 
and ligaments in dogs in general or e.g. In dogs exposed to 
intensive work.

PACKAGING
DOGOmini® complementary feed for dogs & cats, 30 tablets 
of 1 g.

TABLETS OF 1 G (DOGOMINI®)

cats nad dogs 0 – 5 kg

cats nad dogs 5 – 10 kg

dogs 10 – 20 kg

dogs over 20 kg

1/2 tablet

1 tablet

2 tablets

3 tablets

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

ORTHOPEDICS and GROWTH

Parnut 
category

JOINT AND CART
ILAGE 

SUPPORT FOR AD
ULT DOGS 

AND CATS.

https://dogoteka.shop/product/dogomini/
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During the growth of my Newfoundland puppy I observed an incorrect posture of the front legs and also the excessively low 
pasterns. I did not hesitate to contact the Dogoteka team for advice on which combination of products would help me solve 
the problem: using MultiAdapt and DOGOmaxi in just 20 days I was able to appreciate a clear improvement. I am also using the 
products of the DOGOteka line for my 13 month old female Great Dane who is growing in a healthy and harmonious way. In addition 
to the indisputable effectiveness of these supplements, I would like to emphasize the cordial availability and seriousness with 
which the customer is followed and supported for any eventuality. Dogoteka is a guarantee! Thanks!

_ Angelica Gaffuri

customer
reviews

His breeder Anita Viragh from 
Hungary realized the seriousness 
of the situation when she went to 
see the puppy and immediately 
wrote to us asking for help. First we 
advised the use of LactoAdapt and 
a few days later we introduced the 
tris therapy:
- DogoMaxy
- DogoJunior
- MultiAdapt
Thank you Anita Viragh for letting 
us share the photos and for 
believing in us.

Prepared by Ksenija, Patrizio and Ziva, 

founders of Dogoteka

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

DOGOmaxy®
Dietary complementary feed* in tablets for 
large breed dogs, useful for supporting joint 
metabolism in case of osteoarthritis.   *Feed 
with particular nutritional or dietary purposes 
PARNUT

Enhanced formula with the addition of fish oil.

ORTHOPEDICS and GROWTH

Parnut 
category

JOINT AND CART
ILAGE 

SUPPORT FOR LA
RGE BREED 

DOGS.

COMPOSITION
Chondroitin sulfate
Glucosamine sulfate
ProTrixan®
BIOCELL COLLAGEN®
- 65% collagen II
- 25% chondroitin sulfate
- 10% hyaluronic acid
Devil’s Claw
Vitamin E
Vitamin C
Selenium

PROTRIXAN®
An innovative blend for exclusive use in the Dogoteka 
veterinary line, which brings together naturally derived 
components extensively studied and validated by 
international scientific literature in a balanced and 
synergistic form.

Protrixan® is a mix made up of dry extract of Garcinia 
cambogia, Garcinia mangostana powder with antioxidant 
action and Turmeric powder, which supports joint function 
and also has an antioxidant action.

INDICATIONS
Also useful for supporting osteoarticular function, tendons 
and ligaments in dogs in general or e.g. In dogs exposed to 
intensive work.

PACKAGING
DOGOmaxy® complementary feed for large breed
dogs, 60 tablets of 2 g.

TABLETS 2 G DOGOMAXY®

dogs from 15 – 25 kg

dogs from25 – 45 kg

dogs from45 – 60 kg

dogs over 60 kg

1 tablet

2 tablets

3 tablets

4 tablets

https://dogoteka.shop/product/dogomaxy/
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Malinois bitch 2 and a half 
months old, before and after
2 weeks of use od DOGOjunior® 
product. Regardless of the fact 
that the ear is now standing 
upright, the bitch will continue to 
use the product, as DOGOjunior® 
contains useful active ingredients 
for the development and 
harmonious growth of puppies.

_ Tjaša Kovač, Slovenija

The breeder decided to use Dogoteka products, the Proartleg Junior (DOGOjunior®) was used precisely. The photos show the evolution 
of the situation which has been resolved in less than a month. This is just another of the testimonials shared by us that show how 
supplementing the puppy’s diet can correct growth problems. ProArtLeg Junior -now on the market with the enhanced formula and new 
name DOGOjunior® is a product specially designed by the DOGOteka team to favor a harmonious development of the bones and joints 
of dogs and cats in the age of development. We thank Conte di Carmagnola kennel for allowing us to share their experience with the 
ProArtLeg Junior.

_ Boxer puppy with deviation of the forelimb

customer
reviews

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

TABLETS OF 1 G
(FROM 2 MONTHS UNTIL FULL DEVELOPMENT)

cats and dogs up to 10 kg

dogs 11 – 20 kg

dogs over 20 kg

1 tablet 

2 tablets 

3 tablets

SUPPORT
S THE N

ORMAL 

DEVELOP
MENT OF 

BONES A
ND 

JOINTS O
F DOGS 

AND CAT
S IN 

THE AGE
 OF DEV

ELOPMENT

ORTHOPEDICS and GROWTH

DOGOjunior®
Dietary complementary feed* in tablets for 
large breed dogs, useful for supporting joint 
metabolism in case of osteoarthritis.   *Feed 
with particular nutritional or dietary purposes 
PARNUT

Enhanced formula with the addition of fish oil.

Parnut 
category

COMPOSITION
Chondroitin sulfate  
Glucosamine sulfate  
Equisetum Arvense L. 
Laminaria Digitata 
Spirulina Maxima 
Perna Canaliculus 
L-Glutamic acid 
Selenium 
Vitamin C

EQUISETUM ARVENSE
Silicon as a trace element that plays an important role in 
connective tissue, especially in bones and cartilage.

INDICATIONS
Also useful for supporting osteoarticular function, tendons 
and ligaments in dogs in general or e.g. In dogs exposed to 
intensive work.

PACKAGING
DOGOjunior® Complementary feed for cats and dogs, 60 
tablets of 1 g.

https://dogoteka.shop/product/dogojunior/
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 I have to praise the DogoDol tablets I 
got for our malinois Zena. Thank you a 
hundred times. Ever since she broke her 
teeth and already had 3 interventions, she 
started behaving strangely, quite nervously 
(constant nervous running from one room to 
another, jumping on top of the sofa and then 
down immediately, spinning, rapid breathing 
and drooling...). At first I thought it was 
due to tha fact she was in heat, then she 
had an apparent false pregnancy, but her 
behavior was all the time the same. In the 
end, we concluded that she had developed 
such behavior due to toothache, and Tjaša 
(from dog school Naraven pes) advised me 
to use DogoDol. I gave her 2 pills last night 
and today my “old” Zena is calm and relaxed. 
I can’t believe it, I’m so happy because she 
couldn’t tell me what was bothering her. It is 
more than clear that DogoDol helps her a lot. 
Thank you so much , Tamara Slovenia

_ 2 year old female Doberman, prepared by 
Dogoteka Italy

DOGOteka product that performs a pain relieving 
function with natural active ingredients - 
DOGOdol. The result was surprising. Now he 
climbs the stairs much more willingly.
After a couple of 10 day courses of DOGOdol the 
pain was completely gone.

_ Italo Mella Italy

customer
reviews

WHAT IS PEA (PALMITOYLETHANOLAMIDE) THAT 
WE USE IN DOGODOL?

PEA is a substance that is normally produced by many cells in 
our body. In particular, it is found in very high concentrations 
in brain tissues. In the body, PEA is an endogenous factor 
that is produced as needed and acts as a biological 
modulator of chronic pain of various types associated with 
the activation of inflammatory and painful processes in 
individual cells of the body. Integration with complementary 
food Dogodol, which contains PEA, therefore allows the body 
to re-integrate the correct physiological reserves of this 
substance, which can change in certain situations.

TABLET 1000 MG

cat

dogs less than 10 kg

dogs from 10-20 kg

dogs from 20-30 kg

dogs from 30-40 kg 

dogs over 40 kg

½ tablet per day

1 tablet per day

 2 tablets per day 

3 tablets per day

4 tablets per day

5 tablets per day

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF

DOGOdol®
Dogodol® is a complementary feed for dogs and 
cats indicated for a neuroprotective action.

PEA helps maintain the physiological balance of 
the nervous system.

PACKAGING
DOGOdol®, 45 tablets of 1 g.

https://dogoteka.shop/product/dogodol/
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We present you Hana a French bulldog that has since
4 moths of age big problems with skin. She made visits
in different veterinary clinics, she went through all allergy
tests that have discovered that she is allergic to allfood,
plants, environment. She took long time Apoquell 
(oclacitinib)e corticosteroids. She went for special 
baths for dogs but problems always came back after she 
suspended corticosteroids. The owner asked for help 
Healthy dog Slovakia, distributor of Dogoteka products 
for Slovakia because she did not want that her dog takes 
corticosteroids. She was recommended to take CortiAdapt 
and MultiAdapt in high dosages and once in a week she was 
washed with shampoo with helichrysum extract. On this 
pictures you can see the results after 2 months of therapy 
but the first results were visible already after 3 weeks of 
therapy. The hair start to grow also on places where before 
for long time it was only skin, the skin is not irritated and 
itchy anymore.

_ Hana - French bulldog . The opinion was collected by 
Healthy dog Slovakia

Yes, 5-year-old AZA (Imidiwan AMAZA) won the 1st place on
the coursing in Koszęcin !!!
On a daily basis, AZA uses MultiAdapt to ensure perfect
metabolism and muscle tone. Before training, she is given
CelerVisPet paste to instantly replenish her energy over
time. Thanks to these preparations, her body is prepared
for intense workouts, and AZA can do what she LOVES <3
Thank you and we recommend
AZA and Iwona

_ Iwona Paprocka, Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka 
Poland

I am very satisfied with Dogoteka products. After taking our 
little one from the breeder, we noticed that his leg was bending 
awkwardly; once and twice. Ms. Kasia Niemiec from Dogoteka 
Poland advised us on products for growth problems, which 
turned out to be a great solution for our EDZIA. Now his legs are 
straight and not bent for a long time. We will definitely continue 
the integration until the end of the development. The effect 
visible in the photos was obtained in less than 2 months using:
- DOGO Junior
- MultiAdapt
We recommend, EDZIU and Agatha.

Prepared by Kasia Niemiec, Dogoteka Polska

customer
reviews

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

METABOLISM

 CONVALES
CENCE 

AND RECOV
ERYMultiAdapt

MultiAdapt® is a complementary feed, useful for promoting 
the natural immune defenses and for normal energy 
metabolism.

Specially formulated for dogs and cats that need a balanced 
and effective support for their well-being, MultiAdapt has 
a composition that includes various ingredients, useful 
individually, even more effective in synergy with each other.

MULTIADAPT CAN BE USEFUL IN CASE OF:

+ nutritional deficiencies
+ particular conditions such as pregnancy and breastfeeding
+ in growing puppies and elderly dogs and cats
 + to maintain perfect muscle tone in working and sports 
dogs
+ states that need integration to improve performance (for 
example at the muscle level, to increase the immune system, 
etc.)
+ states of recovery from normal conditions (for example in a 
post-operative convalescent period)
+ in the convalescence of debilitating diseases due to 
stimulation of immune defenses due to its specific 
components
+ to maintain the skin and the hair in excellent conditions

COMPOSITION

Vitamins A, D3, B1, B2, B6, B12, C, E, Niacin, Biotin, calcium 
d-pantothenate, Selenium, Iron sulfate heptahydrate, 
L-carnitine, Spirulina, Rosa Canina, Astragalus 
membranaceus L.

TABLETS OF 1 G

cats: average weight 5 kg

dogs up to 10 kg

dogs from 11 to 25 kg

dogs over 26 kg

1/2 tablet in the morning and 
evening for 7 days. Continue with 

1/2 tablet per day for 20 days
1 tablet in the morning and 

evening for 7 days. Continue with 
1 tablet per day for 20 days

2 tablets in the morning and 
evening for 7 days. Continue with 

2 tablets per day for 20 days
 3 tablets in the 

morning and evening for 7 days. 
Continue with 3 tablets per days 

for 20 days

PACKAGING
MultiAdapt® complementary feed for cats and dogs, 60 
tablets of 1 g

https://dogoteka.shop/product/multiadapt/
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Our continental bulldog Dora has 
problems with hot spots
(acute wet dermatitis) several 
times a year. Wounds
or abscesses appear on her skin. 
The area need to be
shaved and cared for several 
times a day. This time I added
CortiAdapt and MultiAdapt beside 
the shampoo, which
has a drying effect. The healing 
process went much faster,
and the hair almost healed back 
in less than two weeks.

_ Bulldog Dora, Saloon for animal 
care Koštrun, Sara Hribar repared 
by For Dog Slovenia

This little treasure was introduced to me early April with massive skin issues. As you can see on the photos, the skin was
heavily affected. I recommended changing the food and co-administration of CortiAdapt.
In 2 more photos you can see improvement in skin condition after using a bottle of CortiAdapt.

_ Prepared by Petra Maibuechen, Germany

customer
reviews

Blackcurrant or Ribes Nigrum is a natural antihistamine 
that is very effective in preventing and combating allergy 
problems. In a similar way to cortisone, it acts precisely by 
stimulating the production of cortisol, it is a hormone that acts 
on the immune system and has a contrasting function with 
histamine.As result the allergic reaction with blackcurrant is 
stopped or slowed down.Furthermore, ribes nigrum is able to 
stimulate the adrenal cortex to ensure that the body produces 
adrenal steroids with an anti-inflammatory action. The latter 
are also able to temporarily inhibit the action of the immune 
system during the allergic reaction. It therefore acts as an 
immunomodulator. Ribes nigrum contains a lot of vitamin C 
which is used to fortify the immune system which has a key 
function in this allergy situation.

Viola Tricolor – also known as wild pansy, contains flavonoids, 
saponins and mucilages, useful for promoting normal skin 
function. Nigella Sativa – the seeds of Nigella Sativa have a 
high nutritional value; they contain fixed and essential oils, 
proteins, alkaloids and saponins. It has been shown that a 
large part of the biological activity of Nigella sativa seeds, in 
particular its beneficial action on the immune system, is due 
to the thymequinone, the main component of the essential 
oil, but which is also present in the fixed oil. (Pharmacological 
and toxicological properties of Nigella sativa B. H. Ali Gerald 
Blunden).

DERMATOLOGY

CortiAdapt
Complementary feed in liquid form for dogs 
and cats.

CortiAdapt® can be used in dog and cat 
nutrition.

Parnut 
category

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

INDICATED
 TO SUPPO

RT 

THE DERM
AL FUNCTI

ON IN 

CASE OF D
ERMATOSIS AN

D 

EXCESSIVE
 HAIR LOSS

.

DAILY PORTION

cats and dogs less than 5 kg

cats and dogs 5 - 10 kg

dogs 10 - 20 kg

dogs 20 - 30 kg

dogs over 30 kg

1 ml

2 ml

4 ml

8 ml

12 ml

PACKAGING
CortiAdapt® Complementary feed in liquid form for
dogs and cats, bottle 100 ml

Indicated to support the dermal function in case of 
dermatosis and excessive hair loss.

https://dogoteka.shop/product/cortiadapt/
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Dogoteka products have been 
used: MultiAdapt®,
LactoAdapt®, CortiAdapt®, 
CortiAdapt® gel
Absolutely without chemistry!!!
There is one week of difference 
between before and after
pictures.

_ Milo before and after, Prepared 
by Petra Maibuechen, Germany

Lactating American Staffordshire terrier female with
severe dermatological problems, post partum, almost
completely resolved with just 4 days of application of 
Cortiadapt gel. Cortiadapt gel contains lactoferrin normally
present in breast milk and therefore can be used, without
contraindications, even in lactation. The female will continue 
with Cortiadapt and Cortiadapt gel until complete healing.

_ American Staffordshire terrier

For years I was crazy about treating pimples and skin under
the chin of my dogs especially in the summer!
In the search to find something that did not contain
cortisone and similar substances and after many tests
after tests we have finalized a product that really works!
CortiAdapt gel! A result on my dog in a few weeks of use.

_ Ksenija Dogoteka

customer
reviews

CortiAdapt® gel
Topical gel for animals with an emollient 
and nourishing action for the skin, able 
to soften and soothe red skin and keep it 
in good condition.

DERMATOLOGY

DOGOjunior

DOGOmini / DOGOmaxy

DOGOdol

MultiAdapt

CortiAdapt

CortiAdapt gel

FertiAdapt

LactoAdapt

DiaGiar

CelerVis Pet

So� Pad Butter

DOGOmilk

DOGOstop spray

DOGOdrops

DOGOcookies imuno

LactoAdapt STOP

DOGOdigest

Topical gel for dogs and cats formulated with Aloe extract with 
moisturizing and emollient action, Oak tree with astringent 
action and Lactoferrin indicated to promote skin trophism, 
favoring the integrity, the state of hydration and the elasticity 
of the skin of our four legged friends.

Protective, soothing and sanitizing formula, adjuvant in 
the treatment of skin conditions characterized by itching, 
redness and alterations of the hydrolipidic film.

Black currant (Ribes nigrum) is a plant of the Sassifragaceae 
family. It is one of those plants of which various parts are used 
and has numerous areas of application. The leaves, whose 
main components are triterpenes and a polyphenol complex, 
have skin purifying and regenerating properties. Often the 
extract of currant leaves is used in products for topical use 
in case of problems of alteration of the skin epithelium and 
in case of redness. Fruits too, rich in citric acid, malic acid, 
vitamin C, trace elements, polyunsaturated acids, flavonoids 
and anthocyanins, are useful for their astringent, skin toning 
and refreshing action.

The use of oak extracts is a widespread practice known 
since ancient times: acorn, roots and bark contain numerous 

active ingredients due above all to the presence of tannins 
such as catechins and ellagitannins; flavonoids such as 
quercetin; and, finally, resins and pectins very abundant in 
the protoplast.

Oak tincture is indicated to promote re-epithelialization and 
restore the physiological state of the skin.
Recent studies in humans have shown that Lactoferrin for 
topical use favors the reduction of discoloration and the 
improvement of skin trophism by exploiting its modulating 
and chelating properties.

PACKAGING
Gel in tube for topical use for animals, 100 ml

Apply a thin layer of product in skin folds and reddened areas, 
massaging carefully

https://dogoteka.shop/product/cortiadapt-gel/
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Today I decided to share an opinion with you about LactoAdapt, a 
product recommended to me by Kasia Niemiec from Dogoteka Polska 
(official Dogoteka distributor for Poland). I think first of all that this 
information will be useful to breeders. When Stefcia was immediately 
after the caesarean section, the doctor prescribed an antibiotic for a few 
days. In such a situation, a good probiotic is also needed. I administered 
no probiotics on Friday night. In the drawer, however, LactoAdapt. I 
wrote to Mrs. Kasia if I can give it to her during breastfeeding because I 
don’t have the usual probiotic. Of course! Stefcia takes one tablet a day. 
The puppies feel very well, the poop looks like a dough, zero diarrhea, 
soft bellies without swelling. Stefcia stopped farting after the high-
protein food that the breastfeeding mother should receive. In a word, 
WE RECOMMEND! The puppies have only 2 weeks, surely when I change 
to solid food I will also give LactoAdapt that definitely helps the
children’s stomach. Thanks Kasia :) PS. If you have an adult dog 
with belly problems, poisoned or other diseases in which there has 
been a long antibiotic therapy that has influenced your digestion, 
we recommend it! STEFCIA mother and puppies - Kennel Happy 
Zwierzyniec FCI, Mrs Małgorzata Owczarek.

_ Małgorzata Owczarek, Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka Poland

Welcome, we are the owners of three 
multi-breeds cats: Imbir, Cactus and 
Zula. We live in the countryside, where 
cats spend most of the day outdoors at 
this time of year. We have no control over 
further “delicacies” that are consumed: 
mice, birds. For some time, the older 
cat, Imbir started losing weight, became 
terribly thin. There were also problems 
with his fur: it was rough. Fortunately, 
Ms. Kasia offered us a product to remedy 
Imbir’s health problems. Thanks a lot for 
LactoAdapt. With regular use, the kitten
started gaining weight within a month. 
The hair has become silky and shiny. From 
that moment we regularly give the
product. Thanks and highly recommend 
LactoAdapt.

_ Zula, Imbir and Cactus multiracial cats 
Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka 
Poland
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LactoAdapt®
Complementary feed for dogs and cats
Indicated for normal intestinal well-being, 
composed of pre- and probiotics.

It is recommended to take it without 
interruptions.

GASTROENTEROLOGY

IN WHICH SITUATIONS IS THE USE OF LACTOADAPT 
INDICATED?
We recommend the use of LactoAdapt in all those “critical” 
passages, frequent in the life of our pet, which pertain to 
these 3 macro areas:
+ Diet (e.g. food stress) due to a change in diet or accidental 
ingestion of unsuitable food or eating disorders, poisoning.
+ Environment (e.g. environmental stress), caused by 
psychological or logistic factors (change of house, habits, 
arrival in new home, reference people, travel)
+ Medicines, e.g. taking specific drugs for existing pathologies 
or following surgery, indicated while taking antibiotics.
Numerous studies have shown that prebiotic and probiotic 
supplements in the diet of dogs and cats have a beneficial 
effect on the health of the gastrointestinal tract, especially if 
taken consistently over the long term.
We also recommend the use of LactoAdapt for preventive 
purposes.

HOW LONG SHOULD I GIVE LACTOADAPT® TO MY 
DOG/CAT?
We suggest a continuous use of LactoAdapt, this pre and 
probiotic complementary feed is specifically designed for the 
intestinal well-being of our pet.

DAILY PORTION FOR DOGS AND CATS

0 - 10 kg

10 - 20 kg

20 - 30 kg

< 40 kg

1 tablet

2 tablets

3 tablets

4 tablets

Can be taken without interruption!

PACKAGING
LactoAdapt® Complementary feed for dogs and cats useful for 
maintaining regular intestinal bacterial flora, 15 tablets of 1 g.
LactoAdapt® Complementary feed for dogs and cats useful for 
maintaining regular intestinal bacterial flora, 60 tablets of 1 g.

https://dogoteka.shop/product/lactoadapt/
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Generale is a fawn Great Dane male, he is 9 years 
old. When I am not at home, he likes to steal 
anything from the kitchen and often has diarrhea. 
He also often gets diarrhea after walks, as he likes 
to explore the nearby forests. We were among 
the first to try the new Lactoadapt STOP product, 
which stopped his diarrhea within a few hours. 
We can finally sleep peacefully at night. I always 
have the product at home because it works 
incredibly fast.

_ Marija in Generale

What are feeds with particular nutritional or dietary purposes PARNUT?

Dietary feeds are able to satisfy a particular nutritional purpose of animals, whose functions (digestive process, 
absorption or metabolism) are likely to be temporarily altered or are temporarily altered in an irreversible form. From the 
intake of this type of feed, animals benefit because they meet the needs of their health.
Food for animals intended for particular nutritional purposes, known by the acronym PARNUTS (Feed for Particular 
Nutritional Purposes) are regulated by Directive 2008/38 EC.

Compared to the category of complementary feeds, for complementary feeds intended for particular nutritional purposes 
a precise claim is defined, a period of use, a qualitative-quantitative composition profile suitable for satisfying a specific 
nutritional purpose and the intervention of the figure of the veterinarian before use or in case of extension of the period 
of use.

DOGOteka PARNUTS priducts:

DOGOMAXY, DOGOMINI, CORTIADAPT, LACTOADAPT STOP, FERTIADAPT
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LactoAdapt STOP®
Dietary complementary feed (PARNUT), for dogs and 
cats indicated for the reduction of acute intestinal 
absorption disorders, during acute diarrhea and 
subsequent convalescent periods.
Indicated in cases of:
- diarrhea
- acute intestinal absorption disorders

Parnut 
category

GASTROENTEROLOGY

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LACTOADAPT 
AND LACTOADAPT STOP?
They are both products designed for the intestinal well-
being of dogs and cats, while the LactoAdapt ensures the 
maintenance of the optimal state of the intestinal tract, the 
LactoAdapt STOP is necessary “as needed” when one or more 
episodes of diarrhea occur, to restore the good bowel function 
and stop diarrhea.

HOW TO TAKE LACTOADAPT STOP?

LactoAdapt STOP is a complementary feed for dogs and cats 
(PARNUT) indicated for the reduction
of acute intestinal absorption disorders, during acute diarrhea 
and subsequent convalescent periods.
We suggest using the product when the symptom-diarrhea 
appears.
We recommend to stop administering the product when the 
dog’s normal intestinal activity is restored,
1 to 7 days of administration may be required.

Continue with LactoAdapt 15 or 60 tablets for normal 
intestinal health. For any doubts, it is recommended to 
consult the veterinarian.

DAILY PORTION FOR DOGS AND CATS

0 - 10 kg

10 - 20 kg

20 - 30 kg

< 30 kg

½ tablet/twice a day

1 tablet/twice a day

2 tablets /twice a day

3 tablets twice a day

Recommended period of use: From 1 to 7 days.
Warnings: It is recommended to seek the advice of a 
veterinarian before use.

PACKAGING
LactoAdapt STOP® Dietary complementary feed for dogs 
and cats indicated for the reduction of acute intestinal 
absorption disorders, during acute diarrhea and subsequent 
convalescent periods, 6 tabs of 2 g.

NEW

https://dogoteka.shop/product/lactoadapt/
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My puppy was tested positive for giardia. I live in the city center and go to the park with my dog every day. The vet prescribed Panacure 
therapy. Although we repeated the treatment several times, the puppy continued to be positive at test for giardia and had problems 
with flatulence and foul-smelling and soft stools. My veterinarian therefore advised me to start therapy with DiaGiar®. In the Dogoteka 
company they had explained to me that I had to give it for at least a couple of months. Today after two months of treatment with 
DiaGiar® for the first time the dog is negative for giardia. I am very happy with the product and that my vet recommended it to me. 
Living in the city, attending public parks this product will help me as a prevention in the future.

_ My puppy was tested positive for giardia

Does your cat/dog have problems with giardia?
Be sure to read our next testimony!!! 17-month-old 
Thai cats POLA and PARYS with lamblia/giardia 
problems  owner: Beata Rowińska I sincerely 
recommend the products sold by Dogoteka Polska, 
Ms. Kasia Niemiec. After 5 months of ineffective 
treatment of giardia/lamblia in cats, we started 
giving DiaGiar and LactoAdapt. These products 
worked. There is no reinfection. Incredible relief.

I recommend!
POLA, PARIS
Beata

_ Prepared  by Kasia Niemiec, Dogoteka Polska
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DiaGiar®
New complementary feed, for dogs and cats, designed for normal 
intestinal well-being. It is formulation, rich in essential oils 
associated with natural extracts, contributes to the maintenance 
of physiological intestinal health thanks to their antiseptic, 
antidyspeptic and antioxidant functions.

Is Diagiar® recommended to be used after the diagnosis of 
Giardiasis and to be associated with the treatment with the 
drug therapy prescribed by the veterinarian?
-
It is an ideal use of our complementary feed. Diagiar® is 
indicated in association with the drug (given with the 
advice of the veterinarian) until the positivity to girdiasis 
disappears. In case of use without the drug, the therapy will 
be longer, but always until the positivity disappears. As a 
prevention, it is particularly indicated in the summer periods 
with a greater case of positivity.

CAN I USE DIAGIAR® IN PREGNANT FEMALE?

Diagiar® contains the essential garlic oil and this oil can 
alterate the taste of the milk. When female is pregnant the 
process of the production of milk has started and this taste 
can persist. What can happen is that newborn puppies 
refuse the mother’s milk because of the strong taste. 
Otherwise the product is safe for the mother.

TABLETS OF 900 MG

cats

dogs from 5 to 10 kg

dogs from 10 to 20 kg

dogs from 20 to 30 kg

dogs from 30 to 40 kg

dogs over 40 kg

1/4 tablet

1/2 tablet

1 tablet

2 tablets

2 1/2 tablets

3 tablets

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Parnut 
category

PACKAGING
60 tablets of 900 mg
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Administer the recommended ration directly into pet’s mouth or 
mixed into the desired feed before meals. Complete the daily ration 
with usual food. Always ensure plenty of fresh water available.
It is recommended to take it before meals.

PACKAGING
30 divisible tablets of 1 g

I bought Dogodigestive as soon as it comed the market. My 
dachshund, who is already old and a barfist, has been having 
a lot of digestive problems lately. He has a hard time digesting 
raw meat. His digestion and his metabolism have slowed down, 
most of the time he is looking to eat grass, and then he vomits, 
sometimes even yellow mucus and saliva. Changing food and 
diet didn’t help, so I immediately bought Dogodigest from 
Dogoteka. Digestion has improved, he no longer has stomach 
problems, he is not looking for grass and he is no longer vomiting.

_ Carolina and Rocky the dachshund
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TABLETS

dogs up to 10 kg

dogs 10- 20 kg

dogs 20-30 kg

dogs 30-40 kg

dogs over 40 kg

cat up to 10 kg

over 10 kg

1 tablet

2 tablets

3 tablets

4 tablets

5 tablets

 ½ tablet

 1 tablet  

Magnolia supports the digestive function and has an 
antispasmodic action.

Anise, gentian and angelica are instead herbs known for 
their digestive and carminative properties,
that is able to relieve gastrointestinal disorders such 
as flatulence, nausea and abdominal swelling. These 
herbs contain essential oils and active compounds 
that promote intestinal motility and the secretion of 
bile, contributing to a better digestion of fats and the 
reduction of intestinal inflammation.

In summary, the consumption of foods containing 
natural digestive enzymes and carminative herbs can 
promote the stages in the digestive process of dogs and 
cats, improving digestion and assimilation of nutrients, 
and reducing gastrointestinal discomfort. However, it’s 
important to always consult your vet before making any 
significant changes to your pet’s diet.

DogoDigestive®
Dogo Digestive is a complementary feed for dogs 
and cats in palatable tablets formulated with 
Betaine hydrochloride, Mango, Gentian and Angelica 
Archangelica to promote normal digestive function.

Dogo Digestive is a complementary feed for dogs and 
cats for normal gastric function.

Supports your pet in all stages of the digestive process.

WHY IS DOGO DIGESTIVE PARTICULARLY SUITABLE 
IF YOUR DOG IS FED ON INDUSTRIAL FOOD (DRY OR 
WET?)
If your pet eats mostly commercially processed foods such 
as kibble or canned food, even if the rations are designed and 
balanced specifically for animals, there is a good possibility 
that it is not getting all the enzymes it may need as processed 
foods lack digestive enzymes, which are instead present in 
fresh foods.
While your pet’s body may produce some of the enzymes 
needed to digest food, it always relies on the enzymes 
naturally present in fresh food to aid in optimal digestion.
Digestive enzymes are nutrients that can contribute to many 
biochemical reactions of the body and are present in large 
quantities in many fresh foods, as well as being naturally 
produced.
Usually the activity of the stomach, intestines, liver and 
pancreas manages to provide the right enzymatic contribution 
to carry out the various organic functions, but sometimes 
the mechanism gets jammed. Consuming certain foods rich 
in natural digestive enzymes helps rebalance the sufficient 
amount to the body to improve digestive processes, giving a 
new balance, but this is not always possible or indicated in 
large quantities in the diet of dogs and cats.

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Additionally for highly processed diets such as kibble that is 
high in starches and carbohydrates, including rice, ancient 
grains, potatoes or legumes, your pet needs a specialized 
digestive enzyme formula that can handle the heavy 
carbohydrate load. In addition to a diet based on refined foods, 
even a stressful period or a food intolerance they can lead to a 
lack of digestive enzymes or difficult digestive activity. For all 
these reasons, we recommend adding Dogo Digestive to your 
diet.

WHAT DOES DOGO DIGESTIVE CONTAIN? AND HOW 
DO THE NATURAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS CONTAINED 
WITHIN IT HELP THE DIGESTIVE PROCESS IN DOGS 
AND CATS?
Dogo Digestive, an extremely innovative complementary 
feed, containing a series of active ingredients such as Mango, 
Magnolia, Anise, Gentian and Angelica which support and 
favor all stages of the delicate digestive process. Here are 
some functions of these natural active ingredients:
The enzymes present in mango help promote efficient 
digestion. 
These enzymes facilitate the digestion of nutrients and their 
absorption in the dog’s or cat’s intestines, contributing to a 
better assimilation of food.
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Another milestone in our breeding practice. Kennel Claudia Bohemica would like to thank everyone involved (Veterina
Alois Láznička, and Veterina Tachov) for veterinary care. Acldog Praha, for providing us the fantastic FertiAdapt and
MultiAdapt products we used in preparation. And the company DOGOteka for producing these products.
In this case, preparation for reproduction involved almost 6-year-old champion SUPRA and her planned last cover.
Despite the initial complications and insecurities, when the chance of getting pregnant was very small, it was
insemination with frozen semen (dog’s sperm was used, and various qualities were selected by semen in the worst
quality-19 % of live sperm after thawing). We hoped, we believed. To our surprise, an incredible 11 healthy and beautiful 
babies were born naturally and without veterinary assistance. Thank you very much to everyone who stood behind us 
and supported us.

_ Marika Cibulková and Jana Štětková, Kennel Claudia Bohemica Czech Republic

My breeding bitch Perlah has always had low 
numbers of puppies after she was covered by 
a male. Her last litter she had 3 puppies and 
before that only 2. After her last litter I gave her a 
regiment of Fertiadapt with Multiadapt everyday. 
She was inseminated on Jan 28th. We kept our
fingers crossed hoping for a good outcome. Today 
she was confirmed pregnant from ultrasound 
with 9 PUPPIES!! I truly believe it is because of 
your product. I just wanted to thank you and let 
you know that this wouldnt have been possible 
without these supplements!! AgainTHANK YOU!!!
A very happy breeder,

_ David Weeks, Von der Zwei Schaefer
Haus kennel, Gainesville United States of America

Today I want to share with you my personal 
experience on Dogoteka products. My dog Ippon 
della Baia Azzurra has just turned 4 years old. 
Mature and in good shape we thought it was the 
right time to freeze his semen. It has always had 
good fertility, but we wanted to prepare it well 
to freeze good semen for future use. He started 
taking FertiAdapt in November every day. This 
is his spermiogram dated 2/18/2021. Over two 
billion spermatozoa, an ejaculate with excellent 
concentration and excellent motility. Very low 
percentage of primary and secondary anomalies.

_ Ksenija founder of Dogoteka
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FertiAdapt®
Dietary complementary feed for dogs and cats
(PARNUT).

Indications
+ New complementary feed for both dogs and cats,
of both sexes, formulated and recommended for
the preparation of the oestrus and reproduction.

WHAT IS THE OPTIMAL USE OF THE PRODUCT IN 
THE FEMALE AND IN THE MALE TO OBTAIN GOOD 
RESULTS?
It is advisable to administer FertiAdapt® to the female at 
least 4-5 months before the heat, when planning the mating 
(ideal from the last heat finished to the heat, when planning 
the mating). For the male we recommend the FertiAdapt® 
continuously during the periods of reproductive activity or at 
least 2 months before the mating / semen collection.

CAN FERTIADAPT AND MULTIADAPT® BE USED 
TOGETHER®?
Yes, precisely because of the different function attributed to 
these two complementary feeds, it is useful to combine them, 
given their complementarity in helping the dog to
withstand particularly intense, stressful or demanding 
periods. FertiAdapt® is recommended to be administered 
continuously in the breeding female from the end of the last 
heat up to the next heat when mating is planned. We
recommend suspending FertiAdapt® at the

TABLETS OF 1,5 G

dogs and cats from 0 – 5 kg

dogs and cats from 5 – 15 kg

dogs from 15 – 35 kg

dogs over 35 kg

1/4 tablet per day

1/2 tablet per day

3/4 tablet per day

1 tablet per day

SUPPORT FOR THE PREPARATION OF OESTRUS AND REPRODUCTION

FERTILITY

Parnut 
category

PACKAGING
60 tablets of 1,5 g
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Shih Tzu dog with eye injury - owner Katarzyna Niemiec KUBA, a veteran dog full of vigor and verve and it’s not the first time he 
has suffered an eye injury. But this time it was really bad........ When he came to me he had a stick stuck in his eye and it didn’t 
take much investigation to see that there was a MEGA hole in his cornea.The eye was really ready to be sewn -shut forever but we 
started the fight. Corneal ulcer and the swab showed staphylococcus pseudintermedius and enterobacter.
As you know, we always test our products first on our dogs. So we immediately started the therapy with DOGOdrops eye drops 
several times a day. After just 3 days, there was a big improvement, and after 2 weeks the eye was healed and I was really  happily 
SHOCKED  by the improvement.WE RECOMMEND DOGODROPS

_ CUBA and Kasia. Prepared by  Kasia Niemiec, Dogoteka Polska

Dear Kasia, I’m really impressed. I bought two products DOGOdrops for cleaning the area around the eyes and  Soft Pad butter.
I’m really very surprised. The cleaning product for the area around the eyes worked MIRACLES. So far I’ve been using Jean 
Peau liquid and it actually detoxifies the secretion and it’s nice, however one of my dogs still had a bad smell under the eyes 
and one eye had a lot of tears from the eyes with a brown discharge. After applying the liquid, the smell as well as excessive 
tearing with the secretion disappeared.
I RECOMMEND 

_ Another kennel is Dogoteka brand ambassador, this time My Love Genesis II FCI - owner Ania Drozdowska

customer
reviews

DOGOdrops®
DogoDrops – Soothing drops for topical use for animals 
useful for cleansing and hydrating the eye area. Thanks 
to the plant extracts of Hamamelis, Chamomile and 
Calendula, Dogo drops is able to soften and soothe the skin 
and keep it clean and in good condition.

HOW TO CORRECTLY USE DOGODROPS?

Dogodrops drops can be used directly on the eye area of 
the animal, thanks to the aid of the spout with a practical 
dropper. Alternatively, with the help of gauze, soaking it in 
the product and gently dabbing, in order to easily remove 
mucus and encrustations from the animal’s skin.

CAN DOGODROPS BE USED ON PUPPIES?

Yes, the product is also suitable for puppies and cats thanks 
to its particularly delicate, soothing and moisturizing 
formulation and the use of plant extracts. I

IS THE PRODUCT SAFE FOR MY PET?

Yes, the product is safe and effective. DogoDrops 
concentrates in its protective formulation a series of plant 
extracts: Hamamelis, Chamomile and Calendula, particularly 
useful in case of itching, redness or alteration of the 
hydrolipidic film of the skin.

COMPOSITION
Calendula Officinalis
Hamamelis Virginiana
Chamomilla Recutita (Matricaria)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Put a small amount of product on gauze and gently pat the 
area around the eyes.

External use. Do not use in case of intolerance to the 
ingredients described. Keep the bottle tightly closed away 
from sources of light or heat.

OFTALMOLOGY

NEW
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I wanted to thank you very much for the 
advice to try the Celervis. Simply fantastic 
for my dogs in Agility. Intensive races with 
even 4 manches a day and today one did 
a double stage in the morning and in the 
afternoon. Always fit, fast recovery and 
top energy and speed.

_ Ilaria Carimati, Italy

French bulldog female after surgery on the third day of life with an antibiotic from day one after severe bleeding with
virtually no chance of survival is alive and well ! We used CelerVis Pet energy paste the day after the surgery. The female
was very weak, “she was flabby”, her tongue was pale, her belly was almost blue. The puppy wanted to live but she lacked
strength ... and the energy paste was given to her.Currently, the puppy is 20 days old and receives the energy paste every
day. She caught up with the rest of the puppies in the litter and even outdid some of them. A week after the operation at
the vet check, he was amazed and said it was impossible that she was alive after a huge loss of blood and an umbilical cord
stump with such heavy bleeding, that it had to be removed with an operation on the third day of life. This paste should be
used after any surgery or lifting of babies after birth. Both mom and puppies love CelerVis Pet. I highly recommend CelerVis
Pet thanks to him we won!!!

_ 3 day old French bulldog puppy- owner / breeder Anna Stawarz, prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka Poland
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CelerVis Pet®
Complementary feed for dogs in paste, especially
those subjected to efforts like work or sport. Its
specifically designed ingredients, aimed at the
animal’s energetic support, provide “energy ready
to use” to help the dog during the activity.

Formulation able to offer the body a
prolonged energy reserve over time.

Complementary feed for dogs in paste, especially those 
subjected to efforts like work or sport. Product designed and 
created specifically for those dogs that have an immediate 
and effective need for an energy supplement. As for man, 
even the animal, subjected to a continuous effort given both 
by work and by a sport that requires a lot of energy, may need 
immediate integration. Its specifically designed ingredients, 
aimed at the animal’s energetic support, provide “energy 
ready to use” to help the dog during the activity.
Thus was born CelerVis Pet® which, thanks to all its 
ingredients, specifically studied, aimed at supporting the 
animal’s energy (for example, vitamins such as B12 or B6; 
minerals such as iron; proteins such as taurine and carnitine) 
, provides “ready to use energy” to help the dog during the 
activity. For this purpose, the choice of the appropriate 
dosage form is also aimed, a paste that is easier to 
administer to your animal and also more easily assimilated; 
in quantities, according to weight, as per instructions on 
the package. In its renewed formulation has been added the 
blend ProVisPet® , exclusively for Dogoteka, which combines 
the properties of Carnitine, Maca (Lepidium Meyeni) and 
Medical Herb (Medicago Sativa) in a mix specially designed 
to promote the proposed action of the product. A pool of 
substances that work together to optimize the energy yield 

of the ingredients. Carnitine, an amino acid important for 
the formation of energy, in association with the two plant 
extracts which, within their composition, boast a large amount 
of all those nutrients, also essential for energy support 
during periods of stress or great efforts and to integrate the 
components that are “consumed” during physical activity.

Formulation able to offer the body a prolonged energy reserve 
over time.
Recommended for dogs that:
+ practice sport or work
+ convalescent subjects
+ debilitated subjects
+ lactating females
+ post-operative

HOW TO USE
1 g equal to 2 cm of paste – per 5 kg of live weight per day orally 
or directly on the food for 10/15 days.

SPORT, WORK AND FREE TIME
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Labrador retriever suffering from 
hereditary nasal parakeratosis 
(HNPK), which leads to a 
particularly dry nose on the upper 
(dorsal) side where a layer of 
dry and cracked skin is formed. 
Fissures can occur, which lead to 
secondary bacterial infections.
The photo shows the nose before 
the Soft pad butter application 
and one week after a daily 
application of the Soft pad butter.

_ Labradorec, Pripravil For Pets, 
ing. Katarina Ceresnakova 
Slovaška

French bulldog dog BENIO of Lucky Zwierzyniec - owner
Łukasz Jarząbek The 4-year-old French bulldog BENIO has 
so far had an unpleasant nose condition that many dogs are 
facing, a dry nose. He was also injured in the nose by his friend. 
The sign was profound and when everything failed, the owners 
of BENIO took Soft Pad Butter. Now a frequent lubrication of
the nose will no longer be a problem for BENIO, everything has 
healed beautifully. Photos before and after the treatment. 
Thanks Kasia Niemiec.

_ Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka Polanda

Hello. These are the toe pads of our 6 years old female and 
are appropriately worn, dry and cracked for her years and 
activities. We were looking for a suitable, above all, natural 
product that could repair the damage. We found it in Soft 
Pad Butter. The content of the product pleasantly surprised 
me as it contains only natural ingredients. The toe pads were 
lubricated 2-3 times a day and the condition improved greatly 
in a very short time, in five  days. Let me also mention that 
we also lubricated the callus on the elbows with the product 
and almost removed it. Our experience with Soft Pad Butter is 
really great so I recommend it to anyone who has four-legged 
friends with a similar problem.

_ Marika Planinšek and dog Freya, Prepared by ForDog, Slovenia

customer
reviews

Soft Pad Butter
Soft Pad Butter is an extremely effective butter
including rich active ingredients designed for the
care and protection of skin of our animal friends.
Soft Pad Butter is product designed to prevent,
cure and maintain the skin’s integrity.

Soft Pad Butter is an extremely effective butter including 
rich active ingredients designed for the care and protection 
of skin of our Animals Friends. Soft Pad Butter is product 
designed to prevent, cure and maintain the skin’s integrity. 
Thanks to the use of natural moisturizing, emollient, 
and softening active ingredients, it performs an effective 
regenerative and normalizing action of the skin, dramatically 
reducing calluses, giving relief in the event of cracking and 
abrasion, softening the callus from decubitus. It also works 
to strengthen the resistance of paw pads. Soft Pad Butter 
is a safe, dermatologically tested and formulated product, 
thanks to our research and development laboratories, with 
natural patented ingredients of excellent quality.

Soft Pad Butter is a high quality product, made in full 
compliance with current health regulations:

+ natural ingredients and 100% without petroleum
+ with patented Glipeptide®, gives relief during irritable 
conditions
+ dermatologically tested

SOFT PAD BUTTER - to prevent, cure 

and maintain the skin’s integrity.

OUTDOOR PROTECTION

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Apply on the skin of the animal to reduce redness, soften 
calluses, heal abrasions, soothe the feeling of irritation 
(glipeptide), and for proper healing. Apply on the affected 
area several times a day, follow the directions of the 
veterinarian.
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Freduś is 10 years old, due to his age, 
despite regular care, his hair was dry and 
dull. Because I have so many years of 
experience with this breed, I have used 
various cosmetics but without many 
results. On the advice of Mrs. Kasia
Niemiec (company Non Dimenticare) 
I used Dogomilk shampoo. I highly 
recommend it. The hair after is soft,
sparkling, silky and pleasant to the 
touch. It is very effective, after the first 
application a significant improvement 
of the hair is seen, and it has a very good 
perfume. Dogomilk is really worth it, this 
shampoo does wonders.

_ Yorkshire terrier - owner Anna Pasek, 
Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka 
Poland

MIDAS Evasion this is the name of this beautiful dog.
I use and recommend DogoMilk shampoo. After each bath
with this shampoo, the hair is soft and shiny and what
is important without the application of an additional
conditioner, it combs perfectly (there is no need to be
treated with scissors). In addition, the smell of shampoo is
very mild.

Maddalena Bukowska, Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka 
Poland

Remember the little and beautiful MERCEDES Tibetan
Orchid FCI? Some time ago you saw her after her first bath 
with DogoMilk shampoo, today another beautiful photo also
after a bath. Look at this star, doesn’t she look GREAT. We
already know from the owner of Joasi Skupień that she is
happy with the shampoo. We are waiting for more photos
of a lovely girl and her beautiful coat

J. Skupien, Prepared by Kasia Niemiec Dogoteka Poland

customer
reviews

DOGOmilk
DOGOmilk pet cleanser. New “Owner & Pet” cleanser,
designed for cleansing animals with an adequate
pH, also gentle on human skin. This ambivalence is
due to the use of an important ingredient, known
since ancient times, as an excellent emollient,
nourishing and illuminating remedy: donkey milk.

New “Owner & Pet” cleanser, designed for cleansing animals 
with an adequate pH, also gentle on human skin. This 
ambivalence is due to the use of an important ingredient, 
known since ancient times, as an excellent emollient, 
nourishing and illuminating remedy: donkey milk. Thanks to 
its particular composition, it is ideal for the natural care of 
animal skin. In fact, it contains: vitamins, especially A, B, C, 
D and E; great allies for skin health. Vitamin A helps the skin 
in regenerative processes and, together with C, prevents skin 
aging. The others, thanks to their antioxidant action, also 
assist in the maintenance of physiological skin function. 
Proteins, such as lysozyme and lactoferrin, are substances 
with purifying and nourishing properties.

Minerals, it mainly contains magnesium, potassium, calcium 
and phosphorus, which protect the skin from damage from 
external agents. Polyunsaturated fatty acids, especially 
omega 3 and omega 6, which help keep the skin supple 
and hydrated. Amino acids, also allies of skin well-being 
by preventing the damage of cellular aging. For all these 
characteristics, the cleanser is indicated for the health of 
the delicate skin of the “pet”; to regain well-being in case of 
redness, even itchy, thanks to its antioxidant, emollient and 
soothing properties.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Use a proportional quantity of product to the amount of 
water or to the body to be cleaned. Concentrated shampoo to 
be diluted prior to use.

CARE AND HYGIENE
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This time the wonderful LUA sent us a 
picture from a beautiful holiday by the sea, 
during which its owner Barbara Waligóra is 
keeping her safe with our DogoSTOP Spray.
Like every year, the time has come when 
you have to think about protecting your 
pet from annoying insects such as: ticks, 
mosquito, flies, fleas. More and more 
people are choosing natural products 
for their pets. That’s why we decided to 
create a DogoSTOP Spray. The product 
has a cleansing, moisturizing and 
dermoprotective action on the animal hair. 
The essential oils contained also give the 
animal’s fur and skin a pleasant scent that 
takes care of the hair by perfuming and
protecting it, and thanks to the essential 
oils it contains it is excellent for repelling 
annoying insects.

_ Opinion Barbara Waligóra

Not all dogs have the fortune to travel with their owner on
vacation. This year it is Lago di Garda - a lake in northern Italy, 
the largest and cleanest lake in the country. In the photo you can 
see how the dogs admire the distant water from the shore. Due 
to the fact that Kasia, the owner of the dogs, is a very responsible 
owner of her pets, she protects them against ticks, mosquitoes, 
flies, flies, fleas and other annoying insects with DogoSTOP 
Spray, a natural preparation of Dogoteka. WE RECOMMEND

_ Shih tzu dogs on holidays, Prepared by Kasia Niemiec, Dogoteka 
Polska

I purchased the DOGO STOPSpray product from DOGOTEKA.
It is an excellent product that with a pleasant fragrance repels 
any type of insect. It does not produce any repulsion to the dog 
that quietly lets itself be “sprayed” , almost happy to receive the 
protection from annoying insects. Not to mention the danger of 
the sand flies responsible for leishmaniosis - a terrible disease. 
I highly recommend it!

_ Opinion Cristina Brenna

customer
reviews

DogoSTOP Spray®

SOLUTION FOR EXTERNAL USE FOR DOGS
with cleansing and dermoprotective action.
The product has a cleansing, moisturizing and
dermoprotective action on the animal hair. The
essential oils contained also give the animal’s fur
and skin a pleasant scent that takes care of the hair
by perfuming and protecting it, and thanks to the
essential oils it contains it is excellent for repelling
annoying insects.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY SHOULD I APPLY 
DOGOSTOP SPRAY?
It is recommended to apply the product before each outing, 
paying particular attention to the paws and lower abdomen, 
if the dog is staying outdoors, repeat the application morning 
and evening.

IF THE DOG GETS WET, IS IT NECESSARY TO REPEAT 
THE APPLICATION?
Yes, for greater safety, especially during the hottest season, 
we recommend repeating the application. If the dog returns 
completely wet after outing, it is advisable, once dry, to spray 
the product again.

CAN DOGOSTOP SPRAY HARM THE DOG?
Absolutely not, the product contains safe and effective 
natural substances, in fact the application can be repeated 
several times a day; however, we underline that, even if 
there are no contraindications, the individual sensitivity of 
each animal must be taken into consideration, as with all 
products, only if it should scratch conspicuously,
suspend the application.

OUTDOOR PROTECTION

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Shake before use. Spray evenly on the animal’s
fur and massage lightly. The product performs an
action that persists for many hours. If the animal
stays outdoors, a daily application is preferable,
especially during the summer months. Contains
Pelargonium graveolens stem leaf oil, alpha-pinene,
Eucalyptol: May produce an allergic reaction.
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